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Seanachaí is the name of our newsletter.
It is a Gaelic word that refers to a storyteller or historian.

The Seanachaí is usually published most months of the year and sent out via email as well as posted on our website.
Email us at irishclubpdx@gmail.com if you’d like to be added to our monthly email list for the Seanachaí.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Happy June, everyone! May was a lot of fun with multiple members coming out to enjoy our annual Appreciation

Dinner as well as our Memorial Day Wreath Laying Ceremony. We have something planned for you every month this
summer, with a pub social at the end of June, the annual Picnic in July, and then the Hillsboro Celtic Faire in August.

Check out later in this newsletter, too, for a discount from Sam & Anne on tickets to the upcoming Teada concert this
August! Teada is awesome - you won’t want to miss!

I hope to see you at these sure-to-be-fun summer events! This will be our last newsletter for the summer, so watch
your email for more updates.

Christina White
Current President of AICS

WELCOME TO NEW AICS MEMBERS
We’d like to extend a warm welcome to Shawn O Neil and family who have recently joined us.

Welcome to the All-Ireland Cultural Society, and thank you for supporting Irish culture!



PICTURES FROM THE MEMORIAL DAY WREATH LAYING
This past Memorial Day, it was a beautiful morning at Mt. Calvary Cemetery as we met to lay a wreath at the Irish

Famine Memorial and remember those who have gone before us. A big thank you to everyone who came out,
especially Tim Birr for playing the pipes for us and doing a reading!



PUB SOCIAL AT THE DULLAHAN
MONDAY, JUNE 27TH, 5:30 PM

For members new and long term we’re planning a June social at The Dullahan in Lake Oswego - 352 B Avenue, Lake
Oswego. It’s not Halloween but the imagery of the Dullahan would suggest it is. Also known as Gan Ceann in Irish, he

is depicted as a headless horseman on a black horse who carries his own head held high in its hand. The mouth is
usually in a hideous grin that touches both sides of the head. His eyes are constantly moving and it’s rumored he can
see across the countryside even on the darkest night. The flesh of the head is said to have the color and consistency
of moldy cheese. The Dullahan is believed to use the spine of a human corpse for a whip and his wagon is adorned
with candles set in skulls to light the way. The wheel spokes are made of thigh bones and the wagon’s covering is

made from worm-chewed human skin. The ancient Irish believed that where the Dullahan stops riding a person is due
to die. The Dullahan calls out the person’s name, drawing away the soul, at which point the named person

immediately drops dead. TAKE HEART - THERE ARE RUMORS THAT GOLDEN OBJECTS CAN FORCE THE
DULLAHAN TO DISAPPEAR!!  So come to the Dullahan and spend a little gold - you may get a glimpse of him without

being “called out.”



ANNUAL PICNIC - JULY 31ST
Come join us for our annual picnic to be held on Sunday afternoon, July 31st, at noon (end time is open-ended,
probably around 3 pm). Once again it will be held on the grounds of St. Birgitta’s Catholic Church, 11820 NW St.

Helens Road, Portland, OR. There will be the usual fantastic food, friends, family and hopefully you! We are going to
need a head count to arrange for an appropriate amount of food so please email us at irishclubpdx@gmail.com and let

us know how many people you’ll be bringing. This is a great afternoon to relax, enjoy games, chat and devour great
barbecue. As you can see from the picture below it’s casual  and welcoming to all!

CELTIC FANTASY FAIRE
Save the date, Saturday, August 20th from 10:00am to

6:00pm, for the Faire. It will be held at Shute Park, 953 SE
Maple Street, Hillsboro, Oregon. This is a FREE event but

donations are strongly encouraged as the Fair is run by
volunteers and supported by the community. There are raffle
tickets available that may be purchased online in advance.

Winners are announced the day of the Fair and must be
present to win. We are planning to have a table at the event.
If you would like to volunteer to set up, cover the table for an

hour or two, or clean up, please email us at
irishclubpdx@gmail.com.



TEADA DISCOUNT
FOR AICS MEMBERS

S&A Irish Entertainment (run by long-time AICS
members Sam Keator & Anne Doherty) is offering

AICS members a discount on tickets to the upcoming
Teada concert on Wednesday, August 24th, 7:30 pm.

Teada features Oisin MacDiarmada, Paul Finn,
Damien Stenson, and Sean Mc Elwain. This concert
will be at the Winona Grange in Tualatin (8340 SW

Seneca St, Tualatin, OR). Doors will open at 7:00 pm.
All ages welcome. Tickets are usually $25, but AICS

members get a $5 discount. To claim your $5
discount, visit Ticket Tomato and use code AICS

when checking out online.

Thank you, Sam & Anne!

https://www.tickettomato.com/event/7604/teada


WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP WITH A COMMITTEE?
We have a few Standing Committees that are prescribed in the By-Laws, as well as a few Special Committees created
by the Board of Directors. We would LOVE to have as many members as possible joining and helping with committees
that they are passionate about! So check out this year’s committees below, and email us at irishclubpdx@gmail.com if

you’d like to join one or more of these committees!

● The Sunshine Committee keeps track of our members’ life events, sending cards, making phone calls, and
reaching out when help is needed.

● The Communication Committee is responsible for producing a regular newsletter for the membership,
keeping information current and relevant on the website, welcoming members and guests to AICS events, and
promoting the AICS and its events.

● The History Committee maintains a permanent record of the Society’s activities.
● The Auditing Committee is formed around February/March and reviews the club’s financials for the year to

make sure that everything is in order.
● The Program Committee works to organize fun events for the membership (and potentially the public). This

could include guest speakers, concerts, pub socials, bingo, potlucks, teas, etc.
● The Scholarship Committee reviews applications for our Irish Studies Scholarship, makes recommendations

to the Board about how we should structure the scholarship application process, and helps raise funds for the
scholarship.

● The Genealogy Committee is responsible for helping members with research, study, and resources on the
personal history of families and the line of descent from their ancestors.

● The Memorial Wreath Laying Committee is in charge of organizing our annual Memorial Wreath Laying.
● The In-Person St Patrick's Day Celebration Committee is in charge of organizing our annual in-person St.

Patrick’s Day event.
● The Virtual St. Patrick’s Day Committee is in charge of facilitating our Virtual St. Patrick’s Day event.
● The Global Greening Committee is in charge of facilitating our continued dedication to the Global Greening

Initiative each March, which would involve working in conjunction with our other local cultural organizations to
see as many local lights turn green on St. Patrick’s Day as possible. Organizing drone footage has also been
mentioned for 2023.

● The Parade Committee is in charge of organizing the AICS’s presence at local parades, particularly the
Hillsboro St. Patrick’s Day Parade (if it resumes in 2023) and the N/NE St. Patrick’s Day Parade.

● The Appreciation Dinner Committee is in charge of organizing the Appreciation Dinner.
● The Summer Picnic Committee is in charge of organizing the Summer Picnic.
● The Winter Luncheon Committee is in charge of organizing the Winter Luncheon.
● The Pub Social Committee is in charge of organizing multiple pub socials for our members per year, ideally

supporting as many of our local Irish pubs as we can.
● The Booth Committee is in charge of organizing the AICS’s presence at local cultural events, like the Celtic

Faire in August. This would involve researching opportunities, submitting applications as required, recruiting
volunteers to run our booth, and facilitating set up and break down of the booth, which would include
coordinating retrieval and return of AICS booth supplies from our storage unit.

● The Service Committee organizes at least one opportunity per year for AICS members to volunteer as a
group in service to our community. Example: in past, we have volunteered as a group at the Oregon Food
Bank.

● The Grant Committee is in charge of reviewing any grant opportunities for the club, writing, presenting to the
Board, and if approved, then submitting our applications for any grants we qualify for. The Grant Committee is
also welcome to research further grant opportunities.

mailto:irishclubpdx@gmail.com


UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
These are just a few of the many upcoming local events.

Watch our AICA Facebook page for even more updates and event info!

Randall Bays & Clint Dye Concert
Saturday, June 11th

Outdoor House Concert in Hillsboro
https://www.randalbays.com/calendar.html

Katie Jane Band
June 17 at The Dullahan Irish Pub in Lake Oswego, OR

June 24-25 at Malad Valley Welsh Festival in Malad Valley, ID
July 15 at The Dullahan Irish Pub in Lake Oswego, OR

July 16 at Alberta Rose Theater with the Celtic Light Orchestra in Portland, OR
July 17 at Methven Winery in Dundee, OR

July 22-24 at Northwest String Summit at Horning's Hideout
August 7 at Bridgeport Village in Tualatin, OR

www.katiejaneband.com

Celtic Light Orchestra
Saturday, July 16th

Alberta Rose Theatre
www.katiejaneband.com/CLO

Teada Concert by S&A Irish Entertainment
Wednesday, August 24th, 7:30 pm

Winona Grange in Tualatin
Use code AICS for a $5 discount here.

https://www.facebook.com/AICSOregon
https://www.randalbays.com/calendar.html
http://www.katiejaneband.com
http://www.katiejaneband.com/CLO
https://www.tickettomato.com/event/7604/teada


SONGS
By Joan MacNeill

It's time to nourish your musical soul.   Below are parts of some familiar Irish songs.  The links shown have verses and melodies.

Éinini ( A lovely lullaby )

First verse
Éinini, éinini, codlaigi, codlaigi ( AY-nee-nee, ..., CUD-dle-ee-gee (hard g, as in goat))
(repeat)
Little birds, little birds, sleep, sleep (repeat)

https://caera.bandcamp.com/track/in-n-little-birds
It's ok to sing it more simply and a little faster.

Mo Ghile Mear

(muh GHI-luh myar - gh like in “agh”) My boy nimble (lively, quick, gallant)
Hugely popular with Irish audiences.  It's grand to see the whole joyous crowd singing.  It has an interesting history, check the
web.

Chorus
Sé mo laoch mo Ghile Mear (shay muh leehk muh GHI-luh myar)
He's my champion my boy nimble

‘Sé mo Chaesar, Ghile Mear, (shay muh KHI-ser, GHI-luh myar)
He's my ceasar, boy nimble

Suan ná séan ní bhfuaireas féin (SOO-un nah shayn nee VOOR-as fayn)
Sleep nor joy not found myself

Ó chuaigh i gcéin mo Ghile Mear. (oh KHU-wee ih gayn muh GHI-luh myar)
From (since) went in distance my boy nimble

The following link is by Relativity, sung hauntingly and sweetly by Portland's own, the late  Micheal O'Domhnaill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtxZYFS9efc

This link has verses, with another phonetic transcription
http://www.celticartscenter.com/Songs/Irish/MoGhileMear.html

Óró, Sé Do Bheatha Abhaile

This is a patriotic song about a hero returning to free Ireland.  The chorus is also sung to welcome a bride.  Another old favorite.

Chorus
Óró, sé do bheatha abhaile   (OH-ro shay duh VWAH-uh ah-WUL-yuh)\
Oh, it is your life (coming) home

óró, sé do bheatha abhaile
óró, sé do bheatha abhaile
anois ar theacht an tsamhraidh.  (uh-NISH air hyokt un TAU-ree)
Now on coming the summer

Here'a a nice rendition by The Dubliners: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxrKzkvGBKQ
And verses: http://www.celticartscenter.com/Songs/Irish/OroSeDoBheatha.html

It's hard to narrow Ireland's rich heritage down to only a few songs, but it's a start...

https://caera.bandcamp.com/track/in-n-little-birds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtxZYFS9efc
http://www.celticartscenter.com/Songs/Irish/MoGhileMear.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxrKzkvGBKQ
http://www.celticartscenter.com/Songs/Irish/OroSeDoBheatha.html


LOCAL IRISH LANGUAGE
Brian O’hAirt: brianohairt.com

Portland Community College Irish Gaelic Courses: In person courses resume summer 2022! To register, visit
pcc.edu/community.

LOCAL IRISH SESSIONS
Artichoke Music Session Classes by Dan Compton: You can sign up for this class, info at artichokemusic.org.
Next round of classes will start March 19th, and they will be online once again! Bend Session Group: Info at
bendtrad.org.

CCE Youth Session: Held usually on select Sunday afternoons at the NW Hostel Café at 1810 NW Glisan Ave. Hosted
by Niamh Branigan with CCE Oregon. More info at cceoregon.org.

Dullahan’s: Open Intermediate Session with Sandi O’Regan at The Dullahan Irish Pub, 352 SW B Ave, Lake Oswego.
Thursdays 7:00-9:00 pm.

Eugene Session: The Irish tune session at Sam Bond's Garage in Eugene, Oregon, has started up again after a
two-year pause. The session is every Sunday, 4-7 p.m. Their website has a list of tunes that "might be played" at the
session.

North Bend (near Coos Bay) Irish Session at Liberty Pub: Wednesday nights 7-9 pm at the Liberty Pub, 2047
Sherman Ave, North Bend, OR 97459. For more info, contact Sharon Rogers at singingsharon@gmail.com.

Trail Jams Session: Sundays 1:30-4:30 at NW Hostel Café, 1810 NW Glisan Ave, Portland. Info: trailjams.org.

Women’s Session | Seisiún na mBan: Tuesdays 8-10 pm at T.C. O’Leary’s. Info at tcolearys.com. Led by Nancy
Conescu.

LOCAL MONTHLY CEILI EVENTS
Ceili of the Valley 2nd Friday Ceili: 2nd Friday of the month, featuring live Irish music! Doors at 7:00pm., Dance
Instruction at 7:15 pm, Live Music at 8:00 pm. More info at ceiliofthevalley.org.

1st Friday Ceili Mor in Tualatin: First Friday of the month October through May, featuring live Irish music! 8-11 PM
(Doors open 7:30 PM), Winona Grange, 8340 SW Seneca St, Tualatin. More info at irishpdx.com.

Quarterly Ceili from Arnold Street Irish Dancers in Portland: The Arnold Street Irish Dancers are starting a quarterly
ceili with live music and called sets at the St. Barnabas Church parish hall, 2201 SW Vermont Street, Portland. Please
contact Betty Woerner for more information: 503-244-1593; 971-254-5962.

https://www.brianohairt.com/
https://www.pcc.edu/community/
https://www.bendtrad.org/
https://www.cceoregon.org/
https://www.sambonds.com/
http://www.sambonds.com/irishjam
mailto:singingsharon@gmail.com
https://trailjams.org/
https://www.tcolearys.com/
https://ceiliofthevalley.org/
https://irishpdx.com/


LOCAL IRISH MUSIC
Celtic Community Night at Artichoke Music: 2007 SE Powell Boulevard, Portland, OR. More info at
artichokemusic.org.

Celtic Music Hour: The Celtic Music Hour presents music from
the seven Celtic nations from musicians throughout the world.
Hosts Ann and Beth, members of our local Ceili of the Valley
Society, create weekly themes from Celtic music, culture, and
history. The show airs live on KMUZ Tuesday mornings from
10 to 11 am on 100.7 and 88.5 FM. The show rebroadcasts
Friday evenings at 7 pm. For information about online
listening, options go to kmuz.org. Didn’t catch Celtic Music
Hour? KMUZ reinstated the 2-week archive. To access the
Celtic Music Hour two-week archive, go to kmuz.org. Look for
the “On Demand” link. Once open, locate the Celtic Music Hour on either the Tuesday or Friday show time. Open the
link and click on the arrow in the gray-shaded area in the upper left-hand corner of the page. To keep updated on the
Celtic Music Hour shows and themes look to the Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/CelticMusicHour.

2nd Saturday Community Concerts: Monthly concerts, all the info is at irishpdx.com.

Live Irish Music at T.C. O'Leary's Pub in Portland: Info at tcolearys.com.
Sundays 2-4 pm: Preston Howard Wilde
Mondays 7-9 pm: The Lads (and Lady)
Third Thursdays: Oíche na Namhrán | Night of Songs (on hold temporarily due to the pandemic)

IRISH CRUISES
Portland Shamrock Cruise: This is happening in 2023!

Joanie Madden Cruise September 2022: For those of you who'd like to venture a little further from home, Joanie
Madden and Cherish the Ladies are running a western Mediterranean cruise from September 4 to 11, 2022, leaving
from and returning to Barcelona, Spain. Although Cherish the Ladies is a traditional band, there will be social dance
music, singers, and comedians in abundance as well as Swallows Tail, a traditional band that needs no introduction,
for set dancing. Need to brush up on your jive or quick step, there will be lessons available, sessions too for those who
would like. Here are the ports of call for this cruise aboard the Norwegian Epic: Barcelona, Rome, Florence, Pisa,
Cannes, Palma, Majorca, Spain. For more information email info@joaniemaddencruise.com.

Andy Cooney’s Cruise of Irish Stars 2023: Jan. 29 – February 5, 2023. Round Trip Leaving Fort Lauderdale Through
the Eastern Caribbean. Ports of Call: Princess Cays, Bahamas; San Juan, Puerto Rico, Amber Cove, Dominican
Republic and Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos. Deposit of $350 due at time of booking, fully refundable until October 12,
2022. Call Travel Professionals: 800 724-9511 or 845-651-4441. More info at www.cruiseofirishstars.com.

http://www.artichokemusic.org/
mailto:info@joaniemaddencruise.com
http://www.cruiseofirishstars.com


LOCAL SET/CEILI DANCING CLASSES
Monday Set Dancing Classes in Portland: Practices at Sellwood Community Center, Mondays from 12:30-2:00 pm.
Call 503-244-1593 for more information or directions. There is no charge for classes.

Salem Ceili of the Valley Weekly Ceili Classes: 6:30-8:30 pm, $5 per class – no partner needed and first class is FREE
for new dancers! VFW Hall in Salem. Info at ceiliofthevalley.org.

Thursday Winds of Donegal Ceili Classes in Tualatin: 7-8:30 PM at the Winona Grange, 8340 SW Seneca St.,
Tualatin, $10 fee. Beginners always welcomed! More info at irishpdx.com.

Tir Eoghain Monthly Ceili Class in Portland: There will be no class until further notice due to the pandemic. Futher info
is at oregonirishsociety.org.

LOCAL SEAN NOS DANCING CLASSES
Sean Nos Dancing Taught by Maldon Meehan: Classes are available on Zoom and will cover a variety of themes such
as: dancing to the tune; triplets; signature moves; improvisation and the body. Beginner and more advanced classes
are available. For more information and/or registration, please visit maldonmeehan.com or contact Maldon at
maldonmeehan@gmail.com.

LOCAL STEP DANCING CLASSES
An Daire Academy of Irish Dance: www.andaireacademy.com
Brimhall Academy of Irish Dance: www.brimhallacademy.com
Murray School of Irish Dance: www.murrayirishdance.com
Oregon Irish Dance Academy: www.oregonirishdance.com
Yeates Academy of Irish Dance: www.yeatesacademy.com

Has your little one seen Riverdance: The Animated Adventure yet?
Released in May of 2021, it was only just added to US Netflix in
January of 2022, and since then has been inspiring kids of all ages
to start Irish dancing classes! It features the voices of A-list Irish
actors like Pierce Brosnan and the timeless Riverdance music of
Bill Whelan. It’s sure to get your feet tapping and have your little
one begging you to sign them up for Irish dance lessons!
Check out the trailer here. Enjoy!

ADVERTISEMENTS

https://ceiliofthevalley.org/
https://irishpdx.com/
https://oregonirishsociety.org/
https://maldonmeehan.com/
http://www.andaireacademy.com
http://www.brimhallacademy.com
http://www.murrayirishdance.com
http://www.oregonirishdance.com
http://www.yeatesacademy.com
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ZN6TgXnNVGQ


If you have a business or a service to offer to our members, we can include your business card for $25 per year.
An Seanachai goes to more than one hundred local households.

For more information, email us at irishclubpdx@gmail.com!

mailto:irishclubpdx@gmail.com


ESSENTIAL INFORMATION FOR THE AICS
Address: PO Box 3411, Portland, OR 97208
Telephone: 971-412-0814
Website: www.oregonirishsociety.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/AICSOregon

The AICS is a federally recognized 501(3)(c) non-profit public benefit cultural organization. The AICS is listed with the
State of Oregon as a non-profit corporation. Donations and contributions made to the AICS may be tax deductible for
income tax purposes.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2022-23
President: Christina White
Vice President: Samuel Keator
Treasurer: Mary Rose Kerg
Recording Secretary: Dorothy Foley
Corresponding Secretary: Karol Burke
Trustees: Christine Seed, Brendan Kerg, and Molly McGuire
Directors: Margaret Doherty, Beth Setters, and Patsy Lee

Editor of An Seanachai: Dorothy Foley
Librarian: Louise Martell

CONSULATE GENERAL
Robert O’Driscoll, Consulate General of Ireland
100 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94111
Tel: 415 392 4214
Fax: 415 392 0885
Email: SanFranConGen@dfa.ie
Website: Click here.

HONORARY CONSULATE
John F. Keane, Honorary Consulate of Ireland
7511 10th St SW, Unit #1
Edmonds, WA 98026
Tel: 425 582 2688
Email: JKeane@IrishConsulSeattle.com
Website: www.IrishConsulSeattle.com

http://www.oregonirishsociety.org
http://www.facebook.com/AICSOregon
https://www.dfa.ie/irish-consulate/sanfrancisco/about-us/the-consul-general/
http://www.irishconsulseattle.com

